Committee on Educational Policy
AGENDA
Wednesday, May 4, 2016
Kerr Hall Room 307, 11 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

John Tamkun, Chair, Molecular, Cell, Developmental Biology
Doris Ash, Education
Faye Crosby, Psychology
Matt Guthaus, Computer Engineering
Dee Hibbert-Jones, Art
Tonya Ritola, Writing Program
Tchad Sanger, Registrar, ex-officio
Felicity Schaeffer, Feminist Studies
Erica Halk, NSTF Rep
Sean Keilen, Provost Rep
Seamus Howard, SUA Rep
Vanessa Sadsad, SUA Rep
Matthew Mednick, Senate Director
Susanna Wrangell, Senate Analyst

Agenda

1. Announcements: 11:00
   Posthumous Degree Follow Up
   UCEP Meeting Debrief
   CONSENT AGENDA:
   Petitions this week:
   a. GSI approvals – 4
   b. UTA approvals –
   c. GE substitutions – 13
   d. Late add/drop – 2
   e. Other petitions – 22
   f. W Grade- 2
   g. Over 25% P/NP Limit –

2. Environmental Studies Department Program Statement DC Change Request 11:30

3. Sociology Department Request for DC Change in Program Statement 11:50

4. UC Santa Cruz Scholars Program 12:00

BREAK 12:20

5. Criteria for Reviewing of Undergraduate Certificates and Oakes CARA Certificate Request 12:30

6. Proposal to Establish NAU/UCSC Economics 3+1+1 1:00

Target Times